2019 annuaL report

aBout the
Foundation
Launched in 2016, the Greater Phoenix Chamber
Foundation leads the charitable and education
objectives of the Chamber by promoting
economic prosperity and quality of life for the
Greater Phoenix region.
Through dynamic partnerships and strategic
leadership, the Foundation is convening industry
leaders, education providers, and community partners
to create a stronger, healthier workforce
for Arizona.

“

The Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation
is building bridges between industry experts,
community leaders, education partners, and others
who are driving innovative solutions to the most
pressing community issues, including wellness,
workforce, and education. I’m proud of the growth
of the Foundation over the past year, and look
forward to strengthening the Greater Phoenix
region with healthy talent and a strong workforce,
Todd Sanders, President & CEO of the Greater
Phoenix Chamber Foundation.

201 N. Central ave., Ste. 2700
Phoenix, aZ 85004
602.495.2195 | www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com
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“

Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation

Foundation
Leadership
The Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation is driven
by a volunteer board of directors. The Foundation
board provides leadership and guidance to
ensure financial stability, effective community
partnerships, and innovation.
Chair
Mike Bontrager
Senior Vice President
Adolfson & Peterson
Construction

Secretary &
Vice Chair
Jeff Stelnik
Senior Vice President
Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Arizona

Treasurer
Phyllis Senseman
President
Hiscox

Members
Paul Blue
Associate Principal
Paslay Management Group

Brad Clothier
Executive VP of Business Development
Delta Dental of Arizona
Sara Gordon
Managing Director – Lending Advisor
JPMorgan Private Bank
Phillip Huhta
Managing Director | Client Service
& Support
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Jay Kaprosy
Director
Veridus
Laura Lynn Smith
Division Vice President,
General Manager
ADP
Maureen Sterbach, SPHR
Arizona Service Area Vice President
Human Resources
Dignity Health

“This year was a breakthrough year for the Greater Phoenix
Chamber Foundation. With the launch of three new programs,
and the expansion of our workforce efforts and the Wellness
AtoZ initiative, we have made significant strides in supporting
our local community,” Mike Bontrager, Board Chair of the
Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation
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WorkForce

partnerships

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYERS

200+

through employer-led collaboratives and unique community partnerships, the Foundation is helping
to identify and develop job-ready talent our economy needs to set arizona apart in the race for
economic prosperity.

The JDX is a set of open data resources,
algorithms, and reference applications used to
improve how employers communicate competency
and credentialing requirements for in-demand
jobs, automating the communication process with
education providers.

the Foundation was proud to be
a partner in the u.S. Chamber of
Commerce Foundation’s Job Data
exchange pilot this year.

In partnership with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Foundation (USCCF), the Foundation launched
the Talent Pipeline Management™ (TPM) Upskill
Academy of Arizona, the first ever TPM Academy
focused on upskilling talent to train workforce
professionals throughout Arizona on how to use a
data driven approach to solve talent gaps.

the Foundation is proud to welcome
23 individuals representing 18
organizations from across the
state as tPM upskill academy of
arizona participants.

retail
The Foundation partners with the Center for the Future of Arizona’s RetailWorks AZ initiative to develop
innovative ways to help entry-level and front-line workers in the retail sector to gain the skills necessary to
advance their careers. This partnership also works to build a pipeline of skilled talent for adjacent industry
sectors, such as hospitality, health care, and business services.
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www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com/workforce

Workforce

Events

In FY19, the Foundation hosted events and delegation trips to enhance our workforce efforts. Each
activity aimed to engage employers and provide them with innovative methods and tools to implement
talent attraction and retention solutions within their organizations.

Washington D.C delegation
October 2018

The Foundation led a delegation of nearly 20 business leaders to Washington, D.C. to discuss workforce
issues hindering business growth with policy experts and other businesses from across the nation.
• Attended the USCCF’s Talent Forward conference
• Met with Trump Administration officials to discuss apprenticeships and future workforce initiatives
• Participated in roundtable conversations with the U.S. Department of Labor and the U.S. Department
of Education

Academies of Nashville Study Visit
March 2019

The Foundation led a delegation of business and
community leaders to Nashville, TN to participate
in the Nashville Academies Study Visit. The
Academies of Nashville are a modern twist on
educating students in a dynamic way that prepares
them not just for college but for a meaningful career
that is directly connected to their interests, goals,
and passions.

Bringing it home: Phoenix Union High School
District and the Academies @ South Mountain utilize
a similar model in the following sectors:
•
•
•
•

Science & Technology
Public & Social Service
Aerospace & Engineering
Media, Arts & Design

Workforce Summit
March 2019

The Foundation hosted its inaugural Workforce Summit to provide
businesses tools to support talent development and attraction
strategies. The Workforce Summit highlighted effective partnerships
that support business growth through enhanced talent pipelines.

150+ attendees
30+ workforce and education experts
120+ business leaders

Highlights
•

Amazon’s Career Choice is training proven employees to enter new careers in the workforce

•

Sundt and Central Arizona College created a new business-led construction trades program that is paving
the way for business and education partnerships

•

Workforce collaborative members shared how they are driving change with education providers to provide
new and improved sources of talent

Business

+

education

=

dynamic learning, strong talent pipelines

www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com/WFsummit
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WorkForce

construction

in arizona, there are projected to be more than 155,000 vacant construction trade
positions through 2022. This struggle to find qualified employees has real economic
consequences for not only construction firms, but our entire economy.

Octobe
r

Constr
uctio
Awaren n Careers
ess Mo
nth

it’s time to attract the talent that’s
going to help build arizona’s future.
With close to $2 million in investments from the construction sector,
the Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation has built a coalition of
support to bring the Build Your Future campaign to Arizona. The Build
Your Future Arizona campaign will highlight the value of skilled trades
careers, the career entry points, and the diverse range of positions
and trajectories available to all individuals.

facebook.com/byfArizona

BuiLd Your Future ariZona
LaunchinG in octoBer 2019!

instagram.com/byfArizona
linkedin.com/byfArizona
twitter.com/byfArizona

build your Future arizona investors
Champion
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Superintendent

www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com/construction

WorkForce

FinanciaL services
Arizona is a financial services hub with a growing number of positions, especially entry-level financial
service professionals, financial advisors in training, analysts, and investment professionals.

Month-long program
The Financial Services Collaborative launched the Financial Industry
Training (FIT), a month-long program to prepare individuals to pass
the initial exam toward licensing, the Securities Industry Essentials
Exam (SIE). In addition to exam preparation, FIT participants are
introduced to top industry employers and receive support with
resume and interview preparation.

“

“

After going through the FIT program, I had a huge advantage with
potential employers that other candidates may not have had. Not only
did the program give me a jumpstart toward my career, but it allowed
me to transition from a completely different career field and learn
about all the potential careers in the financial industry.
- Zac Hanes

Fit Partners

5 cohorts
3 ﬂexible learning models
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Financial Services
Workforce Employers

40 FIT enrollees
increasing diversity in
Financial Services:

48% of enrollees are women
25% of enrollees are veterans

Fit investors

59% of enrollees are minorities

www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com/Fit
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WorkForce

cYBersecuritY

arizona is home to a booming technology industry, which is complemented by
the need for cybersecurity professionals. With over 6,000 vacant positions for
cybersecurity professionals at all levels, it is imperative the Greater Phoenix region
acquire and develop the talent needed to protect the integrity of the region’s
online presence.

Cybersecurity Collaborative Employers:

16

6,875 open cyber positions in Arizona

14,607 cyber professionals in Arizona
1,500,000

Estimated
open positions
in the country by the end of 2019

Nationally recognized program:

Estrella Mountain Community College has
proudly been designated a National Center
of Academic Excellence (CAE) in Cyber
Defense Two-Year Education by the National
Security Agency and the Department of
Homeland Security.

2019 highlights
•

Launched Apprenti Arizona, an apprenticeship
program for mid-level cybersecurity talent

•

Formed a joint advisory council with Maricopa
County Community College District (MCCCD) to
streamline efforts for employers to communicate
necessary changes in curriculum

•

Conducted a competency review for cyber
professionals and identified and communicated
significant changes in hiring requirements to
education and training providers for better
talent preparation
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azcybertalent.com / #aZCybertalent / @azcybertalent
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e

WorkForce
hospitaLs

the Greater Phoenix region hosts a number of world-class hospital systems and continues to grow
rapidly as a top health care hub.

arizona is expected to experience a
23% growth in demand specific to six
specialty areas with 20,508 openings
by 2025.*

Specialty nursing gaps:
Operating room
emergency room
intensive Care unit
telemetry
Oncology
home health

biggest accomplishment:
The Foundation identified a lack of training
programs and through the Chamber, secured
$5.8 million in funding from the legislature to
fund needed infrastructure at MCCCD to support
new programs.

it’s time to make Greater Phoenix
a national health care hub.
*Source: Maricopa Community Colleges.

www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com/healthcare
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WeLLness atoZ
Wellness atoZ makes the Greater Phoenix region known as a destination for healthy talent and a healthy
community. Wellness atoZ is a free resource for companies looking to build or enhance an internal
wellness program.

reaching 200,000+ arizonans
Wellness is good for business!
by becoming Wellness atoZ employers, businesses are demonstrating that they
value supporting the overall health of their employees and the greater community.
50% of health care costs are due to
poor lifestyle choices

50%

87% of employees said they consider
health and wellness offerings when
choosing an employer
(Virgin HealthMIles/Workforce survey)

87%

worker stress accounts for 20% of
direct health care costs (Cigna)

20%

$

Day

AtoZ

medical costs fall by about $3.27 for
every dollar spent on wellness programs

untreated mental
health conditions lead
to an average of

27

missed work days
per year (Harvard)

implementing a workplace
wellness program can
show an improvement in
health risks in as little as

6 weeks
(CDC)

PlayWell:

liveWell:

encourages physical activity within the
workplace and at home.

offers actionable tips and preventive care
solutions to live your best life through
monthly email communications.

eatWell:

WorkWell:

encourages individuals to choose healthy
alternatives to reduce blood pressure,
glucose, and cholesterol.

provides a platform for employers to share
best practices and identify needs within
their companies and the community to
improve overall health and performance.

Wellness
atoZ
investors
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May 19

Wellne
ss

www.wellnessatoz.org

WeLLness atoZ

eMpLoYers

100+ employers
employer Size

56% increase in employers from FY18

Large: 32% (750+)

350,000+ employees served | 57% increase from FY18

Medium: 13% (250-749)
Small: 14% (100-249)
Very Small: 41% (<100)

70+

human resource and business professionals sharing
best practices on a quarterly basis at WorkWell Forums

Wellness Wonders of aZ
The Wellness Wonders of AZ is a biannual activity challenge that initiates community members to get out
and discover Arizona!
Recent research shows that meaningful relationships may be crucial for overall health. By incorporating social
components into your well-being program, it is likely that more people will participate. In fact, a recent survey
found that 57% of respondents said they are more likely to participate in a fitness routine if there is a social
component, either in-person or virtually.

1,300+
individuals participating
in biannual
activity challenge

5,000

150,000

completed
activities

hours of
physical activity

81%

65%

participants
who plan to
engage again

participants who
shared with their
family and friends

New in Fy19: WellnessAtoZ Spanish version
Wellness AtoZ por tu salud was launched to increase the accessibility of Wellness AtoZ to the Hispanic
community. Wellness AtoZ partnered with health care leader Equality Health to develop Spanish language
Wellness AtoZ content.

“

“

Creating healthier communities within diverse populations is what we are about. We are excited to leverage our
deep health knowledge and cultural expertise to help advance the Wellness AtoZ initiative and create greater
access to personalized wellness information within the Hispanic community.
– Hugh Lytle, Founder, Chairman, and CEO of Equality Health.
By offering Spanish language, culturally relevant content, Wellness AtoZ can provide better resources
to all Arizonans.

www.wellnessatoz.org/portusalud
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Greater phoeniX chaMBer
Foundation investors
thank you to our champion investors for supporting the greater Phoenix
Chamber foundation.

Greater Phoenix Chamber Foundation
201 N. Central ave., Ste. 2700
Phoenix, aZ 85004
602.495.2195 | www.phoenixchamberfoundation.com

